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Effects of doping on charge-density waves in layer compounds
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Electrical, magnetic, and thermal properties of 1 T-TaS2 and 1 T-TaSe2 doped with cations (Ti, Zr, Hf, V, Nb),
1 T-Nb, „Ti„S,/Se, and 1 T-TaS, „Se„arereported, with particular emphasis on the efFects of doping on the
charge density wave (CDW) observed in the parent compounds. Cation doping is found to slightly suppress
the onset temperature To of the CDW, but to suppress much more rapidly the lock-in to the commensurate
state at T„.Beyond a doping level of -10% the commensurate state no longer exists. The anion disorder in
1 T-TaS, ,Se„,on the other hand, does not suppress transitions toward the commensurate state at any x. An
anomalous increase of the low-temperature resistivity is observed for some compounds at certain doping levels.
This increase appears to be due to both a reduction in carrier density and a reduction in mobility, The data
are qualitatively consistent with recent ideas concerning the role of electronegativity in lock-in of the CDW to
the commensurate state, and recent Landau models of the CDW state.

I. INTRODUCTION

Within the last few years, it has become ap-
parent that many of the layered compounds having
metallic conductivity exhibit electronic instabili-
ties. '2 Because the details concerning the exis-
tence of the instability have just recently been
published, ' a short description is necessary here
to introduce nomenclature and several param-
eters. The instability is due to a Fermi-surface-
driven charge density wave (CDW). A CDW con-
sists of a periodic variation in the conduction-
electron density having a wave vector of magni-
tude g, and a static periodic distortion of the
lattice at the same Q, . q, is determined, at least
over some temperature interval, by a particular
spanning vector of the Fermi surface (FS), for
which the electronic susceptibility }i(q,) diverges
(this susceptibility includes all electron-electron
and electron-phonon interactions, as distinct from
the "bare" susceptibility )io(q, ) for free noninter-
acting electrons). Since the lattice is also dis-
torted, x-ray, electron, or neutron diffraction
shows peaks at G +&@„andthus qp can be simply
determined. (G is a reciprocal-lattice vector of
the undistorted state, and & is any integer. )

The metallic compounds of the layered transi-
tion-metal dichalcogenides can be prepared in

a number of polymorphic layered structures. '
In this report, we shall discuss the properties of
compounds and alloys of the 1T structure type.
The 1T structure, when the go distortion is absent
or neglected, is of the Cdi, type, the simplest of
the hexagonal layered structures (see, for example,
Ref. 3). This structure has one formula unit per
unit cell, the layers being formed from sand-
wiches three atoms thick. The middle sheet
(metal atoms) is in octahedral holes formed by

the top and bottom sheets of close-packed chal-
cogen atoms. While bonding within a sandwich
is strong, that between sandwiches is of the weak
van der Waals type, leading to a marked two-
dimensional anisotropy of the physical properties.

The 1T compounds show an undistorted structure
at high temperatures. As the temperature is re-
duced below an onset temperature, 1'„satellite
spots at three symmetry-related Q, 's and their
multiples appear, along with considerable diffuse
scattering. In general, q, is incommensurate with
the lattice spacings, that is, it is not a simple
small integer fraction of a reciprocal-lattice
vector G. Having measured q„the important
spanned sections of the FS can be identified by
comparison with band calculations. ' As the tem-
perature is further reduced, the amplitude of the
CDW increases, until at 1'„the CDW locks into a
commensurate geometry in a first-order transi-
tion, i.e. , a superlattice forms, by a slight change
of the magnitude of q, and/or a change in the direc-
tion of q, . This lock-in transition is essentially
a local effect (not Primarily determined by the
Fermi surface). When commensurate, the charge
maxima are all placed on cation sites, further
reducing Coulomb and elastic energies of the
CDW. The magnitude of the atomic displacements

0
are on the order of 0.05 to 0.25 A, or a few per-
cent of an interatomic distance. These static dis-
placements are similar to the thermal displace-
ments expected near 1', . The intensity of satellite
peaks at 6+qo is thus quite weak compared to the
main Bragg peaks at G. In light of these facts,
we may describe the distortions as small; how-
ever, the effect of the CDW on. the electronic
properties can be quite large.

Besides illustrating the generality of the CDW
instability in these 1& compounds, this study
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enables us to separate the effect of the Fermi
surface of the alloys (in the rigid-band approxi-
mation} on &o and &~ from that of potential dis-
order and to further understand the nature of
these CDW instabilities. In this paper we report
the properties of a number of 1T compounds,
these systems include: 1~-Ta, „M„S,with M
= Ti, Zr, Hf, Nb, V; 1T-Ta, „M„Se2with M = Ti, Zr;
1T-Nb, „Ti„Se»and 1~-TaS, „Se„.Other sys-
tems, which were only cursorily examined or
which failed to form in the 1T phase, will be men-
tioned.

Overhauser first proposed the existence of the
CDW state in metals in 1968.' Overhauser orig-
inally proposed that electron-electron and elec-
tron-phonon interactions could produce a di-
vergence in Z (q), independent of the FS shape
[i.e. , independent of y, '(q}J. Many theorists
believe, however, that both a peak in }to(q) and

many-body interactions are required for the
CDW state to occur. Since experimental observa-
tion of the CDW state is so recent, a complete
account of the physical properties of CDW sys-
tems may be helpful in untangling these theoreti-
cal questions. We should note here, however,
that y'(q) in these systems is expected to have
a peak because of the near two-dimensional nature
of the FS. Recent calculations bear this out. ' No
experimental data presently shows the existence
of a CDW in metals with a near spherical FS,
where }to(q) decreases monotonically for in-
creasing q, . One might ask: If a peak in }t'(q)
is necessary, how large must it be& Hopefully,
experiments on these and as yet to be discovered
CDW systems will help answer these questions.

II. SAMPLE PREPARATION

The starting metals were powders of 99.95%
purity or better, while the S, Se, or Te were
99.999/0 pure. Generally, stoichiometric mix-
tures of the appropriate compound (weighed to
the nearest mg) of approximately 5 g total weight
were sealed in small quartz tubes under vacuum
(10 mTorr or less), and reacted for several days
between 800 ' to 1000 'C. Pure 1T-TaS, and
1T-TaSe, powders were prepared with excess
chalcogen and quenched into cold water from
above 750 or 950'C, respectively, as previous-
ly described. '' Since the 1T polymorph of the
pure compounds is metastable, quenching is nec-
essary. Interpolymorphic transformation of these
pure 1T materials readily occurs when they are
heated to 200-250 'C.

Those samples containing two different cations
were opened after the initial reaction, ground,
pressed into pellets at 50000 psi, and resealed

in quartz tubes with enough excess chalcogen to
give approximately 1-2 atm vapor pressure at
900-1000'C. (i.e. , for S, =1 to 2 mg/cm' of
internal tube volume, or for Se, -2 to 4 mg/cm').
These samples were reheated to = 900-1000 'C
for 5-10 days, so that diffusion of the cations
could occur producing essentially homogeneous
pellets. The samples were usually air quenched,
the excess chalcogen condensing on the tube walls.
In most cases, the weight of this condensed excess
was within several milligrams of the excess added
to the tube.

Magnetic susceptibility measurements were per-
formed on powder samples by crushing the pellets
obtained after homogenizing. Single crystals were
used for electrical, thermal, or electron micro-
scopy measurements.

Single crystals were prepared by iodine vapor
transport [= 5 (mg I)/cm'J in closed quartz tubes,
usually 16 mm i.d. and 200 mm long. This tech-
nique is described elsewhere. '' Again, for crys-
tal growth, excess chalcogen is usually added to
the transport tube (S, =1 to 2 mg/cm', Se, =2
to 4 mg/cm'). The growth temperature was usual-
ly 750 'C for the sulfide compounds or 900-950 'C
for the selenides. The temperature gradient
between the (hotter) starting powder and the growth
zone was between 50 and 100 C. In most cases,
complete transport of the starting material oc-
curred in 7-10 days or less, after which the tubes
were rapidly quenched into cold water to insure
retention of the 1T phase. Crystals of 1~-TaS,
and 1T-TaSe, produced by this method are known
to be stoichiometric to within at least 0.5%%uo, even
though the growth takes place in a chalcogen at-
mosphere. ' Several of the alloys, usually at a
large doping level (x) for each doping cation, were
burned in an oxygen atmosphere on a Dupont
thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA) and were
stoichiometric to +i%%uo. The larger uncertainty
here arises in part from some uncertainty in &

in the crystals (see later text).
Crystals of 1~-TaS, ,Se, were grown from

powder directly after the initial reaction step.
Excess S and Se in the molar ratio 2 -x to x was
added to give pressures at 950 'C of 1-2 atm.
Phase separation of 1T powders for x&0.4 pre-
viously observed' did not occur when single crys-
tals were prepared.

In some cases, the stoichiometric 1T phase could
be prepared and retained at room temperature only
over a certain range of x. 1~-Nb, „Ti„Se,was ob-
tained only for x ~ 0.06 and 1T-Nb, „Ti„S,for
x ~ 0.04. 1T-TaSe, „Te„couldnot be prepared
in Pure form, even for x as small as 0.1. The
presence of the I& phase (and absence of other
polymorphs) was always confirmed by x-ray dif-
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fraction. In all cases, confirmation of pure 1T
phase was assured if the crystals had smooth
basal plane surfaces, cleaved easily parallel to
the layers, and had the proper color. The 1T
polymorphs have either a yellow bronze or purple
bronze color, whereas all other polymorphs of
TaS» TaSe» or NbSe, have either silvery or blue-
black metallic luster. In other cases, substitution
of Ta by the intended doping cation did not occur.
These include Sn, Ge, and Si with the maximum
possible solubility (limit of detection) =0.2/o.
Other cations, specifically Cr, Mn, Co, Fe, Ni
will substitute for Ta, but these elements appear
to be divalent, driving the Ta to the pentavalent
state. The properties of these compounds will
be reported elsewhere.

Each batch of crystals was studied by x-ray
fluorescence to verify that the dopant was indeed
included in the crystals at the desired level. In
most cases, the homogenized pellets prepared
prior to crystal growth were used as standards,
and the ratio of dopant signal to Ta or Nb signal
increased smoothly vs x. In some growth tubes,
the concentration of dopant measured by fluores-
cence analysis was the same from crystal to crys-
tal (+5% dopant), but in others the concentra-
tions differed by as much as 25% (for cation
doping —usually at low levels). In all cases, the
concentration used, when plotting the variation
of physical properties vs x, is that determined by
fluorescence analysis on the same crystal used for
that particular measurement.

The 1T polymorph of Nb or Ta is stabilized over
the entire temperature range studied (4.2-1000'K)
when doped beyond = 5 to 6% with group-IV cations.
Cation mixing of Nb and Ta did not enhance the
stability of pure 1T-TaS, . Pure 1T-NbSe, cannot
be retained at room temperature, and 1T-NbS, has
not been observed at any temperature.

not uniform and the silver-paste voltage contacts
were approximately 0.5 mm wide.

Usually, p vs temperature was obtained by cool-
ing from room temperature to 4.2'K at 2-3'K/
min (slower below 30'K) and then reheating at the
same rate to = 375 'K and then back to room tem-
perature. Such cycling insured that changes seen
vs temperature were not due to contacts breaking
away from portions of the crystal (as occasionally
happened). Resistivity measurements above 375 'K
were performed by making four pressure contacts
to the crystal with Pt-10-at. /o Rh wire and were
carried out in a high-purity Ar atmosphere.

Magnetic susceptibility (g, ) was measured on a
number of powder samples from 4.2 to 900'K using
the Faraday technique. Calibration and accuracy
of our apparatus are described elsewhere. " Rela-
tive changes in y~ vs temperature of 5X10 "emu/
g could be detected, but the absolute accuracy of
the susceptibility compared to several standards
is +2%. No attempts were made to prove random
orientation of the powder to insure measurement
of the average susceptibility in these anisotropic
systems. However, in a number of studies on pure
TaS» the susceptibility determined from powder
was equal to the correctly averaged single-crystal
measurements. " Evidently, the grains of powder
often include many crystallites whose orientations
are close to random.

Electron-diffraction measurements were per-
formed at 200 kV on a Jeol 200 electron micro-
scope. The details are described in a previous
article. '

Differential-scanning-calorimetry (DSC) mea-
surements were obtained with a Perkin-Elmer
scanning calorimeter. Again the accurac ies and
calibration of this apparatus are described else-
where. '

IV. RESULTS

III. MEASUREMENTS

Electrical resistivity parallel to the layers (p)
was measured on single crystals by the four-probe
technique. The thin crystals were carefully cut
into an approximately rectangular shape, usual
dimensions were 10X2.5 X (0.05 to 0.2) mm' (thick-
ness). Silverpaste contacts were lapped over the

edges of the crystal to make contact with all the

layers. While this four-probe method can lead to
difficulties, especially if there is a break between
layers effectively isolating one section electrically
from another, several crystals examined by the

Van der Pauw technique" gave the same results.
However, uncertainties in the absolute accuracy
of the resistivity as large as 15/o are expected,
since the thickness of the crystals was usually

In this section we first review the properties
of 1T-TaS, and 1&-TaSe, as a basis for discus-
sion of the changes wrought by doping. Then we
consider the case of doping 1T-TaS, with Ti, since
we have obtained the most data in this system. We

finally consider the remaining systems in sequence.
Table I summarizes the most important aspects
of this section.

A. 1T-TaS2 and 1T-TaSe2

p and g for 1&-TaS, and 11'-TaSe, are shown

in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively, and compared to
tlute room-temperature stable 2H polymorphs.
While the decrease in p and p in the 2H polymorphs
at low temperatures is known to also coincide with

CDW formation, '' it is clear that the metallic
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TABLE I. List of compounds studied with CDW onset temperature &0, commensurate transition temperature T„,the

almost commensurate transition temperature 1'z, and comments. For the alloys we list the rates of change of &0, &~,

and T& vs x and the critical concentration (xc), beyond which the transitions at && and && are absent. Dots in the appro-
priate space indicate not enough data available to specify.

Compounds T()(K) T'„'(K) Comments

1T-TaS2 600 200 352 Sa„=18,&a„'=123
mole ' " mole

1T-TaSe2

Compounds

600

dr, /dx
(K/at i)

473

dT„/dx
(K/at. %)

none

dr g/GLx

(K/at. %) xc

6H~ =374
mole

Comments

1T-Tag „Ti„S2

1Z'-Ta, „Nb„s,

1T-Tag „V„S2

1&-Tag „Hf„82

1T-Ta( „%'„S2

1T-Nb)-x Tax S2
1&-Tag „Ti„Sep
1&-Ta& „Zr„Se2
1T-Nb( „Ti„Se2
1&-TaS2 „Se„

T& eliminated
for x —0.005

Td, eliminated
for x —0.005

Td rapidly
eliminated

Td rapidly
eliminated

~d rapidly
eliminated

13
18

~20
See text and

10

Not present
Not present
Not present

Fig. 24

0.15

0.10

0.10

&0.08

0.10
0.08
0.08

does not
apply

&&& initially rises with x

6 H
& initially falls with x

Only x =0.085 studied

Estimate max % included at
x =0.01

No electrical data obtained
&H„falls linearly with x
& && falls linearly with x

Transitions toward commensurate
state occur at all x

state is considerably more perturbed by the CDW
in the 1T case.

1T-TaSe, shows an incommensurate CDW below
To = 600 'K and above the first-order transition
at &„=473'K." This CDW is built from three
symmetry-related q, waves (each rotated 120'
about the hexagonal crystal co axis) where qo=q,

'

+ 3 c, with q,
' the basal-plane projection of q„and

where the asterisk indicates a primary reciprocal-
lattice vector. The component along c,* shows that
the CDW's do not stack directly on top of one
another from layer to layer, but in a simple ABC
sequence. For 1T-TaSe, with T~T~,

~ qJ =0.682
A '

(qo =0.285 ao~). At T, , the lock-in or super-
lattice temperature q,

' rotates from parallel to a,*
to 13'54' away from a~ and shrinks by 2.5% to
become a "3~1"superlattice in a hexagonal array
with a =(13)' 'a, . Further, Moncton and Axe"
have shown that c =13c,below &~, i.e., the com-
ponent of q, perpendicular to layers is a multiple
of

Above T, (in the incommensurate state), p is
higher and g is lower than expected for the un-
distorted 1T phase (compare to 2H phase), since
the normal FS is disrupted, gaps being introduced
near those portions of the FS spanned by q, . Below

T„the gape increase (cover more FS and/or be-
come larger) so that p increases and y. decreases.
The metalliclike conductivity at low T comes from
those portions of the FS not removed by gap forma-
tion (compare p of 1T and 2H, estimate 10% left).
Alternately, below &~ we could say a smaller
Brillouin Zone (BZ) is defined by the superlattice,
and the bands are folded back into the new BZ
leaving mostly full bands.

The case of 1&-TaS, is somewhat more compli-
cated because two first-order transitions are seen.
When 352'K& 1'& 600 K, the extra satellite reflec-
tions indicate a state essentially identical to that
of 1T-TaSe, above T~. Again q, =q,'+3 c, with

qo 0 288 a,*. However, when 200 'K &T & 352 'K,
a novel state appears. In this case q,

' rotates by
approximately 12', stopping short of the 13'54'
necessary to become exactly commensurate t Just
why this unusual behavior occurs is not understood
at this time. The c,* component remains 3e,*, as
also reported by Jellinek et al." (however, he
erred in calling this phase a commensurate phase)
and by Williams et al."Scruby et E. "first re-
ported the low-temperature transformation near
200 'K to be to the commensurate (13)' 'a,
and 13co superlattice (as found in 1T-TaSe,). Thus
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the true lock-in temperature is T~ =-200 'K, the
transition to the "almost" commensurate state Rt
352'K we label T„'.It is not clear why the resis-
tivity at low temperatures (&200'K) of the sulfide
and selenide are no different, since the same
superlattice is reported for both. One can only
conjecture that the PS shapes are sufficiently
different so that in the ease of 1&-TRS„ it is
almost completely destroyed by gapa in the com-
mensurate state, or that correlations localize the
x'emRlnlng carriers 1n 1~-TRS~.

T ('K)

FIG. 1. Electrical resistivity of 1T and 2H polymorphs
of TaS2 and TaSe2 with the current parallel to the layers
(p z c). The metal atoms in the 1T polymorph are co-
ordinated by an octahetron of chalcogenide atoms, while
in the 2H polymorph the metal atoms are coordinated by
a trigonal prism of chalcogenide atoms. (See Hefs. 1 and
2 for details. )

We also report here that low-energy-eleetron-
diffraction (LEED) patterns in back reflection
show the superlattice in 1T-TaS, and 1&-TRSe„
although the resolution is not as good as high-
energy-electron-diffraction studies (in transmis-
sion). ' Figure 3 shows the LEED patterns obtained
at room temperature in 2II-TRSe„1&-TRSe„and
1&'-TRS, . While M'- TaSe, shows Rn undistorted
pattern, 1T-TaSe, (T & T, ) clearly shows the (13)' '
superlattice. The satellite spots for 1T'-TaS, do
not fall exactly at the (13)' ' superlattice positions
as expected, s ince for T„&T & T~', qo is not exact-
ly eommen. surate. This is clearly indicated in

Fig. 3(d) by the fact that the satellite spots do not
form straight lines as in 1T-TaSe„Fig.3(c).
The small distortions in the 1&-TaSe, pattern are
due to small distortions in the electric field. These
results show that the CD% extends, unchanged, to
the surface of the crystal. Surface effects do not
destroy the CD%. Indeed, several authors point
out that structural instabilities may be expected
to be enhanced at surfaces. "'"

In. both 17-TaS, and 1T-TRSe„there is con-
siderable information about the incommensurate
COW state and the regimes below 'E„.However,

e CRn be leRrned Rbout ~o~ the onset tempela
ture of the incommensurate CD%, since from
electron diffraction we can estimate To~ 550'K,
where conversion of the metastable 11' polytype
to another (2H or 4H} polytype occurs. Conse-
quent]. y„ information about 'Eo is sought from alloy
data in the reg ime of x where the 11' structure
type is the only stable phase.

B. 1T-Ta, „Ti„S2

Thompson et a/. first reported the preparation
and properties of 1T-Ta, „Ti„S,.'" That study
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(a) SAMPLE HOLDER (b) 2H —Ta Sep

I T- TaSeq
FIG. 3. LEED patterns (300 'K). (a) shows the sample holder in front of the fluorescent screen —the holder obscures

the central portion of the diffraction pattern in b—d.

was completed before the cause (i.e. , CDW's) of
the peculiar properties was understood. The
changes in T„orT„' could not be followed be-
cause studies were performed for x increasing
in steps that were too large (muitipies of 0.1).
Further, no data was obtained in the region near

However, they pointed out several important
features of the system. First, the 1T structure
is the only stable polymorph when x -0.1. Second,
the anomalous behavior of p in 1T-TaS„specifi-
cally its increase at low temperatures, continues

to x =0.5. These data prompted us to study this
system in more detail.

Electron diffraction studies for T~ &'I'& T, show
that as x increased, qa decreased, as expected
with a rigid-band model. ' Further, these studies
show that T, is relatively insensitive to increasing
x, the effects of the CDW at room temperature
are still visible at X-0.9. We expect to see, then,
the effects of the CDW on the physical properties
for a wKle range of x.

p vs T for several samples with 0~ x & 0.145
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is shown in Fig. 4. In pure iT-TaS„the resis-
tivity increase at T~ [&p/p(360 'K)] is 1.1 (*5%),
and at the 200'K transition p increases by a
factor of 16. Above T„',for at least 25'K, p is
independent of temperature to 1% at 5&&10 '
ohm cm. These data for 1T-TaS, differ somewhat
from that presented by Thompson et al." in

several aspects: the &p at &„' and &„presented
here are larger; we do not find a positive slope
to p above T„',and the hysteresis seen in the low-
temperature transformation (40'K) is smaller
than observed previously (100'K). These dif-
ferences are likely due to the fact that the pre-
vious samples were not prepared with excess
sulfur, the necessity of which was not recognized
until more recently. '

A number of details concerning Fig. 4 should be
pointed out for later use. (i) For this range of x,
p(360'K)=5X10 ' ohmcm. (ii) As x increases,
1'„'decreases, the transition broadening out so
that beyond x =0.15 no "transition region" is
visible. Figure 5 summarizes T„'vs x data, w ith

the bars representing the approximate transition
width. (iii) At low x, &p at &,' at first increases
with x, but beyond x = 0.07 &p decreases again.
(iv) The 200 'K transition is completely sup-
pressed at x =0.01; other samples show this
transition is still fully suppressed at x =0.005
and only partial transformation occurs at x
=0.002. (v) The resistivity at low temperatures
goes through a maximum near x =0.085. This

IOO

360

320

280

l60

120
0

I

0.050
I

0.10 O.I5

is more clearly seen in Fig. 6, where p(4.2 'K)/
p(360'K) vs x is shown for a number of samples.
The extra data points for alloys with other ele-
ments will be discussed later. Figure 7 shows
the resistivity for two samples down to 0.5 'K.
p increases approximately as 1/T below 20 'K
when x =0.085. p is only slightly affected by
magnetic fields; at 0.5 K, for example, when

x =0, p increases approximately as H' so that

p (60 kG) = 2p (H = 0).
Changes in p near 7, are quite small, as indi-

cated in Fig. 8. p is practically constant from
1'„' to =500'K, beyond which p first decreases

FIG. 5. Tz vs x for 1T—Ta&, Ti„S&. The bars repre-
sent the approximate transition width from p. The point
at x =0.10 with a dashed bar is taken from Ref. 18.

1000

O

~~ IO

0 0
Q

IOO~L

o IT- Ta S&

~ Tai-x T ix S2

bxSp

fXS2

S2

1.0
0 IOO 200

T(OK)

300 10

FIG. 4. p J c normalized to p(360 K) for 1T —Ta& „Ti,—
p alloys in the region 0 «x «0.15. The transition at
T„'(the "almost commensurate" transition) showed some

hysteresis at the heating or cooling rate of the experi-
ment (- 2'K/min) increasing from 2'K at x =0 to =10 'K

at x =0.10. The data shown at T~ is at the center of the

hysteresis loop. The commensurate transition centered
at 200 'K in 1T —TaS& is completely surpressed for x
—0.005.

1
I 1 i I 1 1

0 0.04 0.08 0.12 0.16 0.20 0.24 0.28

FIG. 6. p (4.2 K)/p (360 'K) for several 1T —TaS& alloys
vs x. For IV b dopants this ratio is = 150 at x =0.085, in
contrast to 100 at x=0 or 10 at x=0.005.
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IOOO 0.1

IT —Too ge Tlp p4Sp

I OO—
0.05—

o
O
CO

Q.

0)

lO
O

10—

I.CO. I

I I I I I II I

l.O
c i

10
T( K)

lOO

FIG. 7. p J c to 0.5 'K when x =0.065, 0.10 for 1T-
Ta& „Ti„S2.At x =0.085, p increases approximately

linearly with 1/T.

—0.05
200

I I I I I I

300 400 500 600 700 800 900
T( K)

FIG. 9. Zg of 1T —Tao 96Tio p4S2 powder above 300 'K
shows a dip below To but also continues to increase above
To. The arrows on the curve indicate that the results
are identical for increasing and decreasing temperature.
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FIG. 8. p J c above 300 K shows only a weak dip near
T

p (The charge-density-wave onset temperature. )

by =4%, and then increases linearly with tem-
perature at dp/dT =2.7&&10 ' ohmcm/'K. How-

ever, the changes are slight, and &, cannot be
accurately determined from these data.

These changes near 1', are somewhat more
apparent in X g, as illustrated in Fig. 9. Above
'~p p g increases linearly with T. If we use the
deviation from linearity as a def inition of &0, we
see in Fig. 10, that as x increases To decreases
slowly to = 500 'K at x =0.30. At x =0.5, X g does
not show a mell-defined linear region and &, is
difficult to estimate (although electron diffraction
shows T, & 800 K). The g, vs T data has been
corrected for the effects of 5-10-ppm Fe impuri-

ty. This impurity causes the susceptibility at low
temperatures to increase as C/T. The total l~

below 15 'K varies as l~, +C/T, )~, and C are con-
stants determined by a fit to the data, and finally
C/T subtracted from the measured ~~ (at all T)
to produce Fig. 10. The largest correction to the
data is at 4.2 'K and is typically 0.10X10 emu/g.

When the &~ transformation is suppressed by
Ti doping (0.005& x& 0.05), y~(4. 2'K) increases
by =0.8'10 ' emu/g. With a further increase
jn x, I~ (4.2'K) decreases again, reaching a
broad minimum near x =0.1, after which ~~ ~(4.2 'K)
monotonically increases with x. Note that the
minimum in I'(4.2 'K) vs x is still considerably
above I~ (4.2'K) of pure 1T-TaS„even though
at 4.2 'K p(x = 0.085) & p(1 T- TaS, ). The )~ ~ of a
sample at x = 0.085 [l~. (4.2 'K) = —0.125 && 10 '
emu/g] is similar to that at x =0.15.

The results of DSC measurements are shown
in Fig. 11. The enthalpy of transition of 1&-TaS,
at T~ (200 'K) is 18 cal/mole, "a factor of 7
smaller than ~H at T' (bH,'). Most of the com-
mensurability energy (~H) is obtained at T', as
would be expected from the sensitivity of the tran-
sition at &„to very small doping. The transition
width increases with increasing x, as also ob-
served in p measurements. Consequently, the
estimated accuracy of the measurement de-
creases with increasing x, as shown by the
"error bars. " At 8-at.% Ti, no transition could
be detected above the noise, probably due to the
larger transition width. The enthalpy of transi-
tion ~II„' initially increases with x, a plateau
occurring in the range 0.02 &x & 0.06.
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FIG. 10. g~ of 1T
—Ta~ „Ti„S2powders from
4.2 to =900 K, indicating
the decrease in To with
increasing x. The data
have been corrected at low
temperatures for a small
impurity contribution pro-
portional to 1/T. (Arrows
mark To.)
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Note in this system that both &II and &p initial-
ly increase with increasing x. Since data was not
obtained in this system for x&0.06, it is difficult
to estimate where &H-O.

The p data suggest that for x&0.005, the CDW
remains incommensurate to & =0. The reduction
in conduction electron density (electrons per
atom, 3) and/or cation disorder eliminates T,
at very small x, and reduces T~ at 10 'K/at%%uo

Ti, but does not have much effect on T,. The
large p obtained for x = 0.085 and the initial in-
crease in &H and &p at &~ vs x may be due to a
changing y or possibly disorder. In all of the
above changes, it is not immediately clear wheth-
er p or disorder —or some combination —is
responsible for the change. The following data
on other 1T-alloy systems will help settle this
question and allow us to formulate a picture of the
effects of doping on the CDW, particularly on &„'
and ~&.

C. 1T-Ta, „Nb S2 and 1T-Tag- V Sg

In these alloys 5 is constant, since all the
cations are from the same column of the periodic
table. The effects on the CDW of doping should be
primarily due to cation disorder. Some small

150

IT —To) x Tlx Sp

0
o

100—

IT —TQ t-x NbxS

50—

0 I I I I I I I I & I & I

0 0.02 0.04 0.06
X

FIG. 11. Enthalpy of transformation, 4 H& at Tz in
Ti- and Nb-doped 1T —TaS2 by differential-scanning-
calorimetry (DS| ). The thermal anomaly at T„'at heat-
ing or cooling rates of 10 'K/min is broader than that
seen in p (Fig. 4) except at x=0. At x=0.06 the thermal
anomaly was =30 'K wide, making exact calculation of
6 H„' less reliable. By x =0.085 the anomaly was either
too wide or 6 H„' too small to be seen above the noise
level of the instrument.
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FIG. 12. IqtI/IafI vs x for Ti, V, Nb alloys of 1T
—TaS2 when T &Tz (from Ref. 2). qo is the basal plane
[i.e., (hk0)] projection of the CD% distortion wave vec-
tor, and in the rigid-band approximation, should de-
crease with increasing Ti content but remain almost
constant for V and N4.

FIG. 13. p &c for 1T —Ta~ „Nb„S2alloys. The elimi-
nation of the commensurate transition at T„and the
rapid suppression of the almost commensurate transi-
tion at T&, similar to the 1T —Ta& „Ti„S2alloys, shows
that cation disorder is primarily responsible for these
changes, not changes in conduction-electron density {$).

changes in the band structure might be expected,
however, because of the difference in radial
extent of 3d-4d-5d wave functions.

In Fig. 12 we show the results of electron-dif-
fraction measurements in 1&-Ta, „M„S,for M
= Ti, Nb, or V at » T', as taken from Ref. 2.
While Iq,'I /~ ao I

decreases with x for I= Ti, it
is constant for M =Nb and almost so for V. These
results are expected, since q, should be the span-
ning vector of the average rigid band of the alloy
series.

p vs T and X vs & for 1T-Ta, Plb„S,are shown
in Figs. 13 and 14, respectively. &„'is suppressed
at about the same rate as in the Ta, „Ti„S,
series, although the size of the resistive anomaly
is decreased quickly with Nb addition. Again, the
transition at T„is fully suppressed at small
doping. We note further that p(4.2 'K)/p(360 'K)
=10 and independent of x, even up to x =0.6. This
is in marked contrast to the Ta, „Ti„S,series.
Figure 14 shows that even at x =0.6, X, g decreases
to quite low values at low ~, again in contrast
to the behavior of the Ta, „Ti„S,series at large
X.

The results of DSC measurements on the Nb-
doped samples is shown in Fig. 11, in compari-
son to the Ti-doped samples. &H~ decreases
as x increases. If the curve is extended, we
estimate &H„'-0when 0.08&x& 0.10, approxi-
mately where ~p - 0.

p was measured for only two compositions of
1& Tag V S2 as shown in

Fig�.

15 ~ The in-
crease in p at low temperatures is smaller than

expected in light of the Nb results, but the elimi-
nation of T~ and suppression of 1"„'is quite evi-
dent.

These measurements show that the elimination
of T„anddecrease of T„'by cation doping in
1T-TaS, is due primarily to cation disorder.
While cation disorder alone decreases &II„', if
& is decreased

I q, I decreases toward its com-
mensurate value, which should be attained near
x =0.025. This apparently increases &Hd by ap-
proximately 20 cal/mole, as estimated from Fig.
11. It would also appear that the large increase
in p at low T' in Ti-doped samples near x =0.085
is due to changes in 8.

+ O. I

E

0&

0
-O, I

x = 0.20

x= O, IO

S2

-0.2'
IO0 200 300 400 500 600 700 800

T('K)

FIG 14 p g of 1T Taf Nb S2 powders, corrected at
low T for a small paramagnetic impurity contribution
proportional to 1/T. These alloys remain quite diamag-
netic at low T, in contrast to 1T —Ta~ „Ti„S2alloys
(Fig. 10).
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FIG. 15. p J c for 1T —Ta& „V„S2alloys, again shows
rapid suppression of transitions at T„'and T„area ca-
tion-disorder effect.
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D. 1T-Ta, „Zr,S2 and 1T-Ta1- Hf S2

If the large increase in p at low temperatures
of 1T-Ta, »,Ti, »,S, is due to a low-conduction-
electron density in the CDW state, then similar
changes ought to be observed in these two sys-
tems. Previous electrical measurements on
1T-Ta, „Zr,„S,showed p(4.2 'K)/p(300'K)
=20." Figure 16 compares p for 1&-Ta,.9]5
Hf, ,»S, and 1T-Ta,.»,Ti, .«,S, [see also Fig.
6 for p(4.2 K)p(360'K)]. Note that the shape
of this curve is quite different from that of
17 Tap g] 5 Tip p85S, espec ially in the region near

No evidence for a transition near T„'is seen
in the Hf sample —indicating that T„'is more
rapidly suppressed with Hf doping. The high p
at 4.2 'K is observed in both systems, even though
the Ti-doped sample shows a transition at 1'„' and
that transition is fully suppressed in the Hf sam-
ple. Although the transition at &~ should increase
the amplitude of the CDW and thus decrease the
carrier density by larger FS gaps (removing more
FS—as reflected by the jump in p at 7,'), this ap-
parently has little effect on p at temperatures
much below 1",. This would suggest that the tran-
sition at 7.'„' is a small perturbation on the CDW,
at least when x=0.085. 4H„' at this x may be quite
small, so this conclusion cannot necessarily be
carried through to the pure materials.

The Hall constant RH was also measured for
this Hf-doped sample to 90 K; below this tem-
perature difficulties were encountered due to the
small value of &8 and the rapidly increasing value
of p. At & =300'K, RH = —2.9x10 ' cm'/C,
leading to a Hall mobility p, z of 0. 5 cm /V sec.
As & decreases &„increases, but not as rapidly
as p. Thus at 90'K Rz- —9x10 ' cm~/C and

ps=0. 13 cm /V sec. These values are difficult
to interpret, however, due to the probable pres-
ence of both hole and electronlike carriers. In
comparison, the values obtained for 2H-NbSe, in

this region are R„=4.9x10 4 cm~/C and p,
„

= 3 cm2/V sec, as previously observed. 2'
The thermopower S of the same Hf-doped sam-

ple was measured, vs high-purity Cu, and is
shown in Fig. 17. Although &H indicates a pre-

0—

10

-20 —i

I

100 200 300

FIG. 17. The thermopower of 1T —Tap Gf5Hfp p8gS2

from 4.2 to 300 'K measured vs high-purity Cu.

FIG. 16. p& c at x=0.085 for Ti- and Hf-doped 1T
—TaS2. While the rate of suppression of the almost
commensurate transition at T„'depends upon the dopant
cation, the resistivity at low temperatures depends more
on E.
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dominance of electronlike carriers, S reverses
sign near 170'K. The small positive thermo-
power of pure Cu (less than 1.5 pV/'K below
300 K)" has not been subtracted out, since it
shifts this curve by only a very small amount.
While S must go to zero as T -0, the maximum
value obtained is —34 pV/'K at 45 'K. Again
this can be compared to 2H-NbSe„where S„
also reverses sign at low temperatures, but at
low temperatures is less than 5 pV/'K. "'"
Interpretation of these data is again difficult,
especially since S can be changed by doping in

metal systems and can become large in transi-
tion metals themselves (= 30 pV/'K). "

Although it would clearly be desirable to obtain
further &~ measurements in these systems, it is
clear that the increase in p at low temperatures
for group-IV& dopants near x =-0.085 is due to a
decreasing

E. 1T-Ta, „Ti„Se2and 1T-Ta, Zr„Se,

In 1E-Ta, „M„S,the commensurate transition
at T, is eliminated for x greater than 0.002, but
the "almost commensurate" transition at T„' is
little affected. Since in 1T-TaSe, there is no

&,' transition, it is of interest to determine the
effect of doping on &„in 1&-TaSe, .

p/p (500 'K) vs T is shown for x up to 0.15 in

Fig. 18 for 1T-Ta, „Ti„Se,. Here we see that
T„is not rapidly eliminated as in the correspond-
ing sulfide but is suppressed at a rate (=13 'K/
at.%Ti) similar to that of T„' in the sulfide
(=10'K/at. Vo Ti), but b p at T~ decreases with

x, in contrast to the sulfide at 1'„'.A comparison
of these results to those of 11'-Ta, „Ti„S,shows
that the T~ transition in the sulfide is much like
T„in the selenide. This is not surprising, since
in the sulfide most of the commensurability ener-
gy is obtained at &~.

The magnetic susceptibility of 1&-Ta, ,Ti, ,Se,
above room temperature is shown in Fig. 19 +p
is not as easily seen here as in the corresponding
sulfide (see Fig. 10)—note only the slight dip in

g near 600 'K. Also, the susceptibility at high
temperatures does not become as large as in the
sulfide (see Fig. 10—even on a per mole basis).

DSC measurements show that &H„decreases
at T~ for increasing x (Fig. 20). Again the tran-
sition broadened with increasing x so that an
anomaly could not be detected at x =0.08. A
linear extrapolation would estimate b,H-O at
x =0.10, in rough agreement with the point at
which &p-0. It would appear that beyond x
=0.10, the CDW remains incommensurate at &
=0

1T-Ta, „Zr„Se,compounds are very similar
to the corresponding Ti compound, but T„de-
creases somewhat faster (=18 'K/at /o) as does
AH„(see Fig. 20). In this alloy series we esti-
mate &H„-0 at x = 0.08, and the CDW should
remain incommensurate at all T for x&0.08.

F. 1T-Nb, „Ti„Se2

Nbp 5Tip 5Se, has been reported" but showed
no evidence of a commensurate- incommensurate
transition. Such a transition appears if the Ti
concentration is reduced below =10%, if the 1T
phase is retained at room temperature. Electron-

IT- TOI-XTI X Se2
P(500'K) ~ 5 X 10 Ohm Cm

X= 0.0—-- X= 0.01
—--- X=O 04

~ X= O.OS
X= 0.15 0.05

hC0

R
Q
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+ POLYMORPHI C
TRANSFORMAT10N

IRRE VERS I BLE
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FIG. 18. pAc for 1T—Ta~ „Ti„Se2vs T. 1T —TaSe2
does not show an almost commensurate transition. The
entire lock-in enthalpy 6H„is obtained at T~. The sup-
pression of T„with increasing x (= 13'K/at. Vp Ti) is
similar to the suppression of T~ in 1T—Ta~ „Ti~S2(see
Fig. 5).
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500 700
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FIG. 1S. g~ of 1T—Tao STio &Se2 powder above 300 K.
The slight dip occurring near 600 'K may be indicative
of the CDW onset To.
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FIG. 20 Enthalpy of transformation 6 H~ at T„in Ti-
and Zr-doped 1T—TaSe2. Again due to decreasing D H&

and increasing transition widths, no data was obtained
beyond x =0.06. The bars represent the estimated errors
in determining x and 6 H„.

FIG. 21. p J c of 12"—Nb& „Ti„Se&.Although 1T—Nb-
Se2 could not be prepared, we can estimate from this
data, using dr&/dx as 15 'K/at. go, that T& = 425 K for
pure 1 T —NbSe2.

diffraction pattel ns fl oIQ these coIDpounds wel e
similar to those obtained from the corresponding
Ta compound (when T &T, ). p of 1T-Nb, „Ti,«Se,
(Fig. 21) shows evidence for &~ at =335 K. At

higher x, &„appears to be rapidly suppressed.
The 1T phase could not be retained for x&0.06.
If we estimate dT~/dx as =15'K/at. %, &, of
pure 1T-NbSe, (if it could be retained at room
temperature) would be =425'K. Although it
would have been interesting to compare these
results to those obtained on 1T-Nb, „Zr„Se,, we
found that Zr is not soluble in NbSe, at levels
greater than =0.5%, and the IT polymorph could
not be prepared.

G. Other cation4oped compounds

We have prepared alloys 1&-Nb, „Ti„S,for
x-0 04 At x =0.04, electron diffraction indi-
cates a transition from incommensurate (qo
= 0.270 a,*, very close to that for 1T-Ta „Ti S,
see Fig. 12) to a, commensurate (13)'~'a, super-
lattice (of the 1T-TaSe, type) at =320'K. Thus

1T-NbS„ if it could be prepared, will not likely
show the intermediate "almost commensurate"
state of 1T-TaS,. We also find that Zr is not very
soluble in NbS, and were un. able to produce
1&-Nb, „Zr„.S2 sImIlar to our fIndIngs for NbSe2.

We have attempted to produce 1T-Ta, „W„S,
but find that W is included only to x = 0.01. At

this point T„' is suppressed to = 335 'K, and the
resistive anomaly is small and considerably
broadened. It appears that higher 8' content is
not obtained because the transport rate of 5'
during crystal growth with iodine is much smaller
than that of Ta. We are attempting to prepare

crystals at higher x by using different chemical-
transport agents.

H, 1T-TaS2 „Se„
The influence of anion disorder on && and on

the formation of the "almost commensurate"
state in 1&-TaS, can be studied in this alloy sys-
tem. While the number of conduction electrons
per cation remains constant in this series, some
changes in the Fermi surface should occur due
to different cation-anion mixing. Some differ-
ences in the FS as calculated by the Korringa-
Kohn-Bostoker (KKH) method have been given
by Myron and Freeman. '~

p for a series of these alloys is presented in

Figs. 22 and 23. These results differ sharply
from those of the cation a,lloys. The first-order
transition at &„' remains quite sharp and in-
creases smoothly from 352 'K at x =0 to 473'K
at x =2, as shown in Fig. 24. The low-tempera-
ture transformation to the commensurate state
at Y'„characteristic of 1&-TaS, extends to x =0.8,
although at this temperature it is so sluggish that
lt only pal"tlally occuI'red upon warmIng the saIQ-
pie. Note also the high resistivity at 4.2 K of
those samples showing the low-temperature trans-
formation. A sample at x =1 was slowly cycled
between 80 and 200 K for 6 h, but no evidence of
transformation was seen.

The enthalpy of transformation &H at the higher
transition (T„')as observed by DSC is shown also
in Fig. 24. The enthalpy of transformation was
reproducible on a given sample to +2% and was
determined by comparison to the enthalpy of
melting of In (although the reported &H values of

In, a, melting standard, vary by +3%, we use
6.Seal/mg). The values obtained for 1&-TaS, and
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Se„for 0 ~x ~0.6. Since p above T& is approximately
temperature independent for = 100 'K, we normalize to
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1T-TaSe2 are 123 and 374 cal/mole, respectively.
The latter value for 1T-TaSe, is 10'%%up larger than

we previously reported' —the earlier value being
incorrect due to a miscalibration of the apparatus.

Electron diffraction at room temperature shows
the satellite spots to be similar to those' seen in
1T-TaS, up to x =0.8, except that the spots have
become more diffuse, those that were very close
(in little triangular clusters) merging into a
larger "blob." For x-1.0 the patterns are very
similar to 1&-TaSe, .

It appears that the "almost commensurate"
regime of 1'I'- TaS2 is not fully suppressed until
x =1.0, and that for & ~1.0 the transition is to
the fully commensurate state observed in 11'-
TaSe, . Considerable anion disorder does not
inhibit the T„transition in 1T-TaS„nordoes
it broaden the transition at T,' (in contrast to the
effects of cation doping). On the other hand, when
x ~ 1, anion disorder does reduce &H~ —the com-
mensurability enthalpy —from that of 1T-TaSe, .
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FIG. 23. p 4 c normalized to p(500 K) of 1T —TaS2 „-
Se„for 0.6:x ~ 2.0, again p (500 'K) = 5 x 10 4 ohm cm.

V. DISCUSSION

From these data, a consistent picture of the
effects of doping on the CD' can be developed.
In those pure materials studied, the incommen-
surate CDW state becomes stable below an onset
temperature T At T, (T„&T,),. a first-order
transition to the commensurate state occurs,

FIG. 24. T~ and d H~ vs x for 1T—TaS, „Se„single
crystals. Note for x & 1.0, the transition is to the "al-
most commensurate" state; thus we should use T~ and
4 H~. Anion disorder does not affect the transition at
T~ (or T~) in a serious way, as does cation disorder.
We see, however, that T~ and 6 Hz are reduced below a
straight-line extrapolation between 1 T —TaS2 and 1T-
TaSe2 values.
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which remains stable to T =0. In 11'-TaS, an
intermediate state occurs below T, at T,' (T„
&T,'&T, ) in a first-order transition. This state
is "almost commensurate. " Most of the enthalpy
of transformation occurs at &~, and indeed it is
T„' that responds much like the commensurate
transition in 1T-TaSe, (vs doping). The 1T-TaS,
transition at &„is lost at very small doping levels
on the order of 0.2% or less. Thus it appears
that 11'-TaS, with this small doping remains in-
commensurate to T =0. The sensitivity of 'T„ to
impurities (and presumably to nonstoichiometry)
probably explains the absence of this transition in

some nominally pure 1T-TaS, samples. "'"
Doping with cations reduces T, (or T~) and

broadens the transition; in I.T-TaSe, the com-
mensurate state is fully suppressed when x
=0.10 (for the cations studied here). When the
first-order transition ceases to occur (&H„-O),
T„orT„'has not decreased to zero; the transi-
tion just "fades out. " The random-cation poten-
tial rapidly destroys the electrostatic energy
gained by lock-in. Since one of the cations is
more electropositive than the other, the charge
maxima centered on these cations at lock-in
would prefer to be on the more electronegative
cation. This reduces the energy gained at lock-
in, and at large enough doping, only the inc om-
mensurate state can exist. Consistent with this
picture, the data show that as the electronegativity
difference between the dopant cation and host
cation is increased, dT~ /dx becomes larger and

the incommensurate phase is stabilized at T =0
for lower x. This observation is consistent with

a recent proposal. that electronegativity has an
important role in the transition at T, (or T,') of
the Pme layered compounds showing CDW be-

avior. "
Anion disorder, at least in TaS, „Se„,does

not suppress the lock-in transitions, and they
remain sharp for all x. This suggests that those
conduction electron states at the FS involved in

CDW formation have little or no anion s or P
character mixed in. The data suggest that for
x~1, where only one transition is seen, it is
to a commensurate superlattice state similar
to that of 1&-TaSe, . This, however, should be
confirmed by neutron or x-ray scattering.

The properties near 1', can only be studied
with group IV& dopants when x& 0.05, in order
that the 1& phase remain sta,ble. Only very small
effects in p and somewhat larger effects in g are
observed near &,. No change in heat capacity
was observed in this region, it presumably being
too small to see or to spread out due to the effects
of the dopant. T, decreases slowly with increasing
x by =100'K when x is 0.3. The magnetic sus-

ceptibility in 1&-Ta, „Ti„S,reaches quite large
values for T = T, (compare to 2H-TaS, in Fig. 2).
This is unexpected, since the calculated density
of states of 1T-TaS, is smaller than that of
2H-TaS, . Further, g continues to increase for
I' & T„suggesting large temperature-dependent
enhancements of the g =0 susceptibility. Again,
neutron-diffraction studies would help our under-
standing of the onset of the CDW. Such studies
could also determine the nature of the diffuse
scattering observed in the region &„&~&&0.'
While we believe that this scattering is probably
due to transverse CDW excitations (Overhauser
calls them phasons), others have ascribed it to
Kohn anomalies in the parent FS." But the latter
is not likely to be the case below &0 since the
FS is already distorted; neutron studies should
resolve the question. More careful studies of
the heat capacity near T„particularly differen-
tial measurements on large samples, are nec-
essary to determine the thermal properties near
T,. These measurements would determine the
free energy of the CDW state relative to the
normal state.

With group IVb dopants, the resistivity rises
to near 10 ' ohmcm at 4.2'K when x=0.085.
This is clearly related to the 3 produced by the
doping; but since p increases approximately as
T ' at low 1', it does not appear to be due to a
simple loss of carriers excited across a FS gap.
Measurements on one compound (1T-Tao»,Hf, ,»
S,) suggest a decrease in mobility„as well as
carrier concentration with decreasing tempera-
ture. Hela, tively large p at 4.2 'K are also ob-
served in 1T-TaS, and several 1&-TaS, „Se„
alloys. Since p again increases approximately
as T ' at low T (at least in the anion alloys), it
appears that in the commensurate state (below

T, ) a is again small enough to produce the effects
seen in the IV&-doped alloys. It seems possible
that at the proper value of 5, the incommensurate
CDW or the commensurate superlattice reduces
the effective carrier density to a point where
screening is considerably reduced and the re-
maining electrons become trapped losing their
mobility. In all the alloys, even away from x
=0.085, p increases at low &, perhaps due to
enhanced scattering from the impurities as the
amplitude of the CDW increases.

The CDW is known to be affected also by inter-
calation (e.g. , ethylene diamine in 1T-TaS„see
Hef. 2), but studies here are less complete. Al-
though we have not discussed the CDW in 2H poly-
types here, it is known that intercalation and

cation (or anion) disorder effect the CDW forma-
tion and superconducting properties of 2H- TaS~."

These results for the 1& alloys are consistent
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with a free-energy model recently proposed by
W. L. McMillan. ' lf the model is expanded to
include a coupling to secondary distortions and
a consequent variation of the q, with temperature,
as observed and proposed in a free-energy model
for 2H-TaSe, by D. E. Moncton eI'al. ,

' and to in-
clude an explicit coupling of free carriers to CDW
excitations, it is hoped that all of the effects ob-
served in these systems can be understood —at
least by a "macroscopic" Landau-type model. The
data presented here will allow an estimation of
various parameters in the theory, particularly
those that determine the lock-in at &, and the in-
teraction of the CDW with a random-impurity' po-
tential. It is not yet clear whether the model can
predict "almost commensurate" transitions, as
seen in 1T-TaS, and some of its alloys.

Future work will include studies of moreelectro-
negative dopants in 1T structures and a search
for other CDW systems. Work in progress in-
cludes neutron-scattering and optical studies.
Other work will include improved studies of
R~, S, and a de Haas-van Alphen determination

of the FS in normal and CDW layered compounds.
Our work and that of several other groups on both
experimental and theoretical fronts should lead
to a more detailed understanding of the CDW state,
at least in these systems, and hopefully will lead
to a larger understanding of instabilities in metals.
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